Introduction
During this quadrennium, very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) data acquisition and system development has focused on improving the accuracy of the system sufficiently to allow the determination of reliable estimates of height variations. Associated with this aim has been improvements in the determinations of horizontal velocity fields, monitoring water vapor delay using interferometric methods, and improvements to Earth' rotation measurements. The primary aims of the improvements to height measurement accuracy have been to directly measure the contemporary magnitudes of post glacial rebound, and to determine a height reference system for measuring global sea level rise. High frequency Earth rotation studies have been carried out to better define the transformation parameters from an inertial coordinate system to an Earth fixed one, and to better understand the coupling between the components of the atmosphere-ocean-solid Earth system. Two major VLBI campaigns were carried out in support of these studies: (1) Epoch-92 in July 1992 and (2) Cont-94 in January 1994. Each of these campaigns lasted approximately two-weeks and involved multiple VLBI networks operating simultaneously in addition to other space geodetic systems operating during these periods.
Two major compilations of the VLBI results (and results from other space geodetic systems) have been published during this quadrennium. The proceedings from the Chapman conference on Geodetic VLBI Monitoring Global Change [Carter, 1991] provides a summary of the status of the accuracy, expected improvements to, and the applications of VLBI to monitoring global change circa 1991. The other major compilation was the three volume monograph on contributions of space geodesy to geodynamics \Smith. and Turcotte, 1993] . These three volumes provide a comprehensive summary of the results obtained from the NASA Crustal Dynamics Project.
System improvements: Understanding the VLBI error spectrum Recent developments in VLBI instrumentation have been aimed at achieving millimeter accurate station coordinates with one-day measurement durations. The Copyright 1995 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 95RG00349. 8755-1209/95/95RG-00349S15.0 Mark III VLBI system consists of electronics to amplify and frequency shift the very weak signals from extragalatic radio sources so that they can be recorded on wide bandwidth tape recorders. Associated with the Mark III VLBI system is a correlator system which can play back the recorded tapes, cross correlate the signals, and determine accurately the differences in arrival times (group delays), in phase (phase delays), and in Doppler shift (phase delay rates) of the signals recorded on the tapes. The developments to this system have been to improve (1) group-delay data accuracy; (2) observing schedules; (3) atmospheric delay modeling; and (4) combination of data. The primary enhancements to Mark III instrumentation to achieve higher-accuracy group-delay measurements are widening of the synthesized bandwidth 'Corey and Clark, 19911;  increasing the recorded bandwidth of the signal, which also includes the Mark IV VLBI developments [ Whitney et al., 1991) ; and improving the delay calibrations through the VLBI receiving and recording systems [Roger}, 1991) . Overviews of these improvements are reported by Rogers [1991] and Rogers et al. [1993] . The implementation of the these system improvements have made group-delay measurements with uncertainties of < 5 mm routine for modern VLBI systems.
The schedules for making VLBI observations (i.e., the choice of which quasars to observe, with which antenna, and for what duration for each observation) have also been improved over the last few years. Davis et al. [1991] reported on improved baseline length measurements through the use of observations made at lowelevation angles (as low as 5 degrees) and the use of low elevation angle observations is now routine in VLBI experiments. Another important enhancement in the scheduling has been making the azimuth coverage at each station as uniform as possible [Niell, 1991] .
With the increased use of low elevation angle data in VLBI experiments there has been recent improvements to atmospheric delay models. The models have sought to improve the low elevation angle performance of the functions that relate the atmospheric zenith delay to the line of sight delay; the so called mapping functions. Herring [1992a] reports on a new series of mapping functions based on the analysis of radiosonde data that takes advantage of the continued fraction in sine of elevation angle to parameterize the mapping function. (The continued fraction has in its denominator sine of elevation angle plus a small parameterized number which has as its denominator sine of elevation angle plus another a small parameterized number or so on. Three levels of continued fraction is sufficient to parameterize the mapping function.) These mapping functions use the sur-
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WOT FILMED 346 HERRING: VLBI DATA, ACQUISITION, ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS face temperature projected from the temperature profile below the tropopause as a proxy for the seasonal variation in atmospheric parameters. These new mapping functions have root mean square (RMS) errors of typically 30 mm at 5 degrees elevation angle for the hydrostatic delay and 10 mm RMS at 5 degrees elevation for the wet delay. These errors are about half the size of the errors in previous generation models. There has also been increased study of the effects of atmospheric gradients with results being reported in [Herring, 1992o; Davis, 1992; Rogers et al., 1993; . Some of these studies have used water vapor radiometers to study the variations in water vapor delay as the radiometer is scanned in azimuth at a fixed elevation angle. Others have used estimates of the gradients from the analysis of the VLBI data (i.e., gradient parameters are estimated along with other geodetic parameters). In both cases, the magnitudes of gradients are similar and typically result in a departure from azimuthal symmetry of 10 mm at 5 degrees elevation angle. In some cases the departure from azimuthal symmetry at 5 degrees elevation angle can reach 100 mm. Uncorrected, a persistent gradient of 10 mm at 5 degrees elevation angle could result in a horizontal errors of the same magnitude. Several studies have also been carried out to assess the utility of water vapor radiometers for calibrating the most variable and least predictable component of the atmospheric delay. The two largest studies [Elgered et a.1., 1991; and Kuehn et al., 1991] used water vapor radiometer data collected over intervals between 3 to 10 years and compared the RMS repeatability of baseline lengths obtained from the best stochastic solutions not using the WVR data with the best analyses using the WVR data. In both studies it was concluded that for WVR data to be useful, accurate surface pressure measurements are needed to calibrate the hydrostatic delay and no low elevation angle data (<20 degrees) should be included in the analysis. In the analyses using WVR data, no atmospheric parameters are estimated. The most recently collected WVR data improves the baseline length RMS over the best stochastic solutions but the improvement is less than 10%. In both studies, there were anomalous biases of up to 10 mm amplitudes between the atmospheric delay estimates inferred from the WVR data and those estimated from the VLBI data. These studies could not resolve the influence of mapping function errors on the stochastic estimates and the effects of biases in the WVR measurements and on the conversion of WVR sky temperature measurements to delays. An additional study was carried comparing VLBI and Global Positioning System (GPS) estimates of atmospheric delays [Tralli, et al., 1992] . Here the differences between the VLBI and GPS estimates were typically <10 mm and comparable to or smaller than the differences seen between VLBI and WVR's. In general, all of these studies indicate residual atmospheric delay modeling errors of 10 mm and less, but errors of this magnitude can induce errors in height estimates by up 30 mm. There have been no recent extensive comparisons of WVR's and VLBI primarily because of lack of WVR data.
The performance of VLBI measurements as reported in Rogers et al. [1993] for circa 1992 measurements was 5 mm + 2 parts-per-billion (ppb) implying height measurements precisions of about 25 mm. Recent VLBI measurements from January 1994 indicate that the highest quality VLBI experiment have achieved precisions of 1 mm + 0.7 ppb implying height precisions of about 9 mm [Clark et al., 1994] , All of the improvements discussed above seem to have played equal roles in this improvement. Results of this quality should be capable of addressing numerous questions about post glacial rebound and for denning a global reference systems for measuring global sea level rise.
Global sea level and Post glacial rebound
The primary reporting of the contributions VLBI could make to global change studies was through the NOAA Chapman conference [Carter, 1991] . Douglas [1991] , Slots [1991] and Douglas [1992] discuss the contributions that VLBI measurements, with sufficient accuracy, could make to the establishing a global height reference frame and conclude that a verification and possible modification of existing post glacial rebound models would be one method for allowing contemporary solid Earth motions to be deconvolved from existing tide gauge estimates of the global sea level rise. There have been recent studies comparing VLBI measurements at northern latitude sites with the expected signals from post glacial rebound. Tushingham [1991] discusses the effects to be expected and Mitrovica et al. [1993] , James and Lambert [1993], and Miirovica et al. [1994] all report on the comparison of VLBI measurements with the signals both in the horizontal and vertical directions expected from post glacial rebound. All of these studies indicate that the precision in height rates of change or of baseline length rates of the change is not yet sufficient to make any definitive statements about the current accuracy of post glacial rebound models. Although there is strong evidence building that the VLBI site at. Algonquin Canada is moving at a rate of a few mm/yr under the influence of post glacial rebound relative the VLBI sites in eastern North America at lower latitudes [Ryan et al., 19931 .
The viability of VLBI to make definitive height measurements has been addressed by vanDam and Herring [1994] and MacMillan and Gipson [1994] by searching for the elastic deformation of the Earth's surface due to changes in atmospheric pressure loading (RMS amplitude of <5 mm) which should be seen in VLBI height measurements. Both studies indicate that only about 60% of the expected atmospheric loading signal is present in the VLBI measurements indicating either errors in the VLBI measurements that are anticorrelated with the loading signal or noise in the estimates of the loading signals. Anticorrelated signals might be expected through atmospheric delay modeling errors be-cause of possible gradients in the atmospheric delay associated with the passage of pressure fronts which themselves cause most of the changes in the loading signal. Some combination of both reasons is likely. In both studies, it was concluded that atmospheric loading is currently a small percentage (<20%) of the noise on VLBI height measurements. For the most recent VLBI data with improved vertical precision this percentage could rise to as much as 50%.
In another study of the ability of VLBI to maintain a long term reference system, Herring [1992i] reports of submillimeter repeatability of the relative positions of a pair of radio telescopes in Massachusetts over a 20 year interval as a measure of the long stability of the radio telescopes. The conclusion from this study was that despite the size of VLBI radio telescopes, long term stability of the reference point appear adequate for making submillimeter per year velocity measurements over long periods of time. In another study of accuracy, Ray et al. [1991] reports on the comparison of VLBI and satellite laser ranging results and confirmed agreement between the two systems at about the 10 mm level.
Contemporary plate motion and regional tectonic analyses
The long history of VLBI measurements in tectonically active regions have been used in a number of studies to assess the accumulation of strain in these regions. Many of these studies have been based on the annually released analyses of VLBI data provided by the Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) VLBI group; the latest being given in Ryan et al. [1993J. These analyses have been used by Argus and Gordon [1991] to study Sierra Nevada-North America motion; by Argus and Lyzenga [1993] to study deformation associated with subduction at the Japan Trench; and Lisowski [1991] as part of a study of global plate motions. Studies that used independent analyses of the VLBI data include Fallen and DilKnger[l992] which examined global piate motions; and Feigl et al. [19931 which used a rigorous combination of VLBI and GPS data in Southern California to build a kinematic description of the accumulation of strain in that region from J9S4-1992.
High frequency Earth rotation analyses
The increased accuracy of VLBI measurements over the past few years has lead to the extension of many of the models of the motion of the Earth in inertial space. In particular, there have now been a number of studies reporting on the detection of tidally coherent Earth rotation rate and pole position variations in the diurnal and semidiurnal bands \Herring, 1993; Savers et al., 1993; Freedman et ai, 1994; Herring and Dong, 1994) . The magnitudes of these signals can reach 80 microseconds for Universal Time (UT1) and 600 microarc-seconds for pole positions corresponding to surface displacements of 20-30 mm at the Earth's surface. In this regard, accounting for these variations is important for achieving the highest accuracy geodetic parameter estimates. To further understand, the high frequency variations in Earth rotation, two intense VLBI campaigns that featured continuous VLBI experiments for two weeks have been organized in July 1992 and January 1994 (Cont-94) . Results from the Epoch-92 campaign have been published in a number of different locations and the results from the campaign summarized in Dickey and Feisjel [1994] . Only preliminary analyses of the Cont-94 campaign results have been carried out so far but the campaign appears to have generated a very high quality data set.
